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一、Product Introduction： 

     Backed with high performance PE foam, coated with solvent

in different fields widely with excellent performance. 

 

二、Product Features：  

     PE foam is made of closed-cell electronic cross

         Good shock absorption, uniform foam cell structure, good 

         Good at pasting in the rough surface, adhesive performance is good in 

三、Applications：  
   Electronics market: mobile phones, computers, digital cameras, 
   Automotive market: the appearance of decorative articles, auto parts, car mark, car perfume etc.;

   Home market: hooks, furniture, toys, handicrafts, window cracks, door crevices and other paste.

shock absorption, electronic components packaging, glass plate surface pad solid and so on.

四、Technique Data： 

Item Backing 
Thickness 

(mm) 
Valid 

Width(mm)

PE05125 IXPE 0.5 1050 

PE08100 IXPE 0.8 1050 

PE10100 IXPE 1 1050 

PE1067 IXPE 1 1050 

PE1050 IXPE 1 1050 

PE1567 IXPE 1.5 1050 

PE2067 IXPE 2 1050 

PE3033 IXPE 3 1070 
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PE Foam Tape 

Backed with high performance PE foam, coated with solvent-acrylic glue, laminated with release liner, used 

in different fields widely with excellent performance.  

cell electronic cross-linked foam, excellent moisture resistance and water resistance

cell structure, good resilience 

Good at pasting in the rough surface, adhesive performance is good in a variety of surfaces, good 

Electronics market: mobile phones, computers, digital cameras, machinery panels, membrane switches etc.;
Automotive market: the appearance of decorative articles, auto parts, car mark, car perfume etc.; 

Home market: hooks, furniture, toys, handicrafts, window cracks, door crevices and other paste. Also used for 

shock absorption, electronic components packaging, glass plate surface pad solid and so on. 

(mm) 
Release 
Liner 

Color Glue 
Density 

(KG/m3)

 Paper/Film White/Black acrylic 
125

 Paper/Film White/Black acrylic 
100

 Paper/Film White/Black acrylic 
100

 Paper/Film White/Black acrylic 
67 

 Paper/Film White/Black acrylic 50 

 Paper/Film White/Black acrylic 67 

 Paper/Film White/Black acrylic 67 

 Paper/Film White/Black acrylic 
33 

If u need other thickness or density, please contact with our sales） 
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acrylic glue, laminated with release liner, used 

linked foam, excellent moisture resistance and water resistance 

, good noise reduction etc. 

machinery panels, membrane switches etc.; 
 

Also used for silencers and      

Density 
(KG/m3) 

Temperature 
( ℃) 

125 
-20~110 

100 
-20~110 

100 
-20~110 

 
-20~110 

 -20~110 

 -20~110 

 -20~110 

 
-20~110 


